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problems of diplomacy, as diplomacy was in the compli-
cated years of the nineteenth century. The Ottoman
Empire lacked the men who would successfully deal with
Europe, in the name of the Sultan. There were some
very able and very clever Turks, and Abdul Hamid was
probably one of the best examples of Turkish diplo-
matic genius at its best. But these men were few, and
they all more or less were under the influence of their
Greek advisers. European Turkey was chiefly run by
Greeks, who held all the minor and some of the higher
posts in the provinces and districts, and it was through
the efforts of such men that the governmental machine
in those provinces was always a distinct improvement on
that of Anatolia.
After the fall of Constantinople the Greeks enjoyed
considerable religious freedom, and they were clever
enough to use it for educational purposes and for patri-
otic teachings. Thus every Greek church became a secret
school, and every priest a teacher. For lack of textbooks
these, mostly humble, men used the Bible, openly as long
as they could bribe the usually grafting Turkish officials,
secretly when the price became prohibitive. It is an
established fact that without the Greek Church there
could never be a Greek revolution and a Greek inde-
pendence. And this fact explains the attachment of the
Greek people to their Church, which is more than a reli-
gious institution, because it was always identified with
the traditions, the dreams, and the aspirations of the
Greek race.
The Turkish State collected taxes for education, espe-
cially in the years following the promulgation of reforms.
But these taxes went to the support of Turkish schools;
and the Greek communities, established along the old
lines of the cities of Greece, in addition to the taxes they
paid for Turkish education, had to support their own
secular schools, colleges and seminaries in a way that

